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A special design for Mac pc and laptop users, video converter for Mac becomes a necessary
part to supplement some of the code inefficiency comes with Mac. Not only work perfectly
well on Mac operation system platform, but also it is elaborately designed to let most popular
of portable devices nowadays workable with Mac.

Video converter for Mac supports almost any popular video and audio formats for later
conversion on Mac. We provide you a free room to tune the various video & audio related
numbers like Encoder, Bitrate, Framerate, Channel and Resolution to get your desired output
outcome. The powerful video editing capacity like rotate, crop, trim, audio extraction and
views capturing will satisfy all your needs.

And the two special formats, .Mod and .Tod, are especially new ones I’d to strongly introduce
here. These are two video formats exported by most camcorders like Sony, Panasonic and
JVC CAN now be totally supported by the video converter for Mac, which allows you to
convert .mod/.tod to mpg, avi, mov or mp4, so that you can easily edit them in most editing
suite and view them with different players.

Video converter for Mac provides you a perfect solution to manage almost any video and
audio file. It also gives a standard answer to how to make video and audio for portable
devices like iPhone, iPod, Blackberry, creative Zen, etc. The batch conversion mode will
definitely save you from time and pain to convert loads of video/audio. Join us now 

Key functions:

Supported almost any video/audio formats
Supported video formats:
Input video/audio formats: wmv, 3gp, 3g2, mov, vob, mpg, asf, flv, avi , rm , rmvb, mp4, mkv, t
od, mod
Audio formats: mka, mp3, wav, m4a, aac, ac3 ,aiff, amr ,flac, wma ,mp2 ,

Mac video converter support many devices:
Apple TV, Blackberry, iPod, iPhone, Creative Zen, Sony PSP, iRiver, Zune

Free to tune video/audio settings
For video: Encorder, Resolution, Bitrate, Framerate
For audio: Channel, Samplerate, Bitrate, Framerate

video editing
crop out uncessary part like black sides in the frame, the subtitles, credits
trim: define the time to have a specified part of video files to be converted
rotate: view the video upside down, in a horizental or vertical way.
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Easy to use, user-friendly
Perform the conversion with few mouse clicks, no spyware and adware.
Automatically detect your CPU to optimize the conversion speed.

Audio extraction
Only want to extract your favorite audio track from the video, video converter for Mac can
perform this task pretty well in a fast speed without losing original audio quality.

Technical support and free automatically update
we provide online support and email service, there is periodically program update to keep
yours up to date.

System Requirements

Processor: PowerPC® G5 or Intel® processor
OS Supported: Mac OS X v10.5
Hardware Requirements: 512MB RAM, Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit
graphics card or higher
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